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ACPC Scholarships from 4

Pinkowskis from 4

listing the postgraduate courses in which
you are currently enrolled; and d) a brief
statement as to what significance a $5,000
scholarship will have for you.
B. Submit a copy of your most recent
official (not downloaded) university
transcript, including GPA.
C. Submit a letter of recommendation from
a faculty member with whom you are
studying or have studied at your current
postgraduate level. If the letter is sealed by
the faculty member, send the sealed letter to
the Committee Chairman, who will
distribute copies to the other Committee
Members.
D. Research
1. Master’s Candidate
Submit a description of your research efforts
to date if your Master's program requires the
completion of a thesis. If a thesis is not
required, submit a copy of an academic
project, report or paper on a topic in your
major field of study that was submitted
recently as part of a course requirement.
2. Doctoral Candidate
Submit an outline or summary of the most
current version of your dissertation
proposal. Describe the potential value of
your research/study. If dissertation is not
required, submit a copy of an academic
project, report or paper
on a topic in your major field of study that
was submitted recently as part of a course
requirement.
3. All candidates for advanced degrees
Submit a copy of a faculty evaluation of the
project, proposal, report or paper referred to
in D1 or D2 above. The evaluation may be
in the form of a grade given for the work
and/or written comments by the evaluator.
E. Submit a description of your
extracurricular personal involvement in the
mainstream community (on/off campus) or
any pertinent work experience. Describe, in
particular, any participation in PolishAmerican activities at school or in the
community. Submit a letter of
recommendation from a person who is
familiar with your participation in the
activities/experience described above.
F. Registration Fee: Enclose a check or
money order in the amount of $25.00 for
"Pulaski Scholarships fee" payable to
American Council for Polish Culture. This
payment includes membership in the
American Council for Polish Culture
(ACPC) for one year and a subscription to
the quarterly Polish Heritage. If applicant is
already an individual member of the ACPC
or a member of an ACPC affiliate
organization (see website for listing:
www.polishcultureacpc.org), the required
registration fee is $20.00.
Please note that all applicants for the ACPC
Pulaski Scholarship for Advanced Studies
are invited and encouraged to become
involved in the programs of the American
Council for Polish Culture and to share their
talents and expertise with the Council. The
Council and its Affiliate and Supporting
Organizations across the United States have
been engaged in cultural and educational
programs for more than six decades.
Association with the American Council for
Polish Culture and/or any of these 38
established societies and institutions may
prove to be of value in the career
development of applicants while the direct
participation of Pułaski Scholarship
applicants in the cultural and educational
programs of the Council and its Affiliate/
Supporting groups may further strengthen
our mutual missions. For further information
about the Council, you are invited to view
its website: www.polishcultureacpc.org ❒

reached Jedwabne, 6.7 km from Wizna,
most of them were burned in a barn. The
rest fled to Łomza, 12.5 km from Wizna.
After the war, parishioners volunteered their
free time to rebuild the Catholic church.

Polish Women’s Alliance

Frozen in time
Had my grandfather, Andrzej Pieńkowski,
not left Kokoszki in 1899 after his first wife
died, the cluster of humanity in the middle
of cow pastures, pig pens, and potato fields
would have remained the same as during his
lifetime. He had to find work to support
eight offspring.
He went to work in a hard coal mine near
Mount Carmel, Pennsylvania, and used the
money to start a chain migration. He
brought his brother, Stanislaus, to Mount
Carmel in 1900; then four children, one after
the other in two or three year intervals. It
meant that Kokoszki would have five less
families in the future.
For about ten years Andrzej Pieńkowski,
written Pinkowski in the ship’s manifest,
inhaled coal dust in the mines and suffered
with miner’s asthma. His second wife,
whom he married at Mount Carmel in 1906,
pleaded with him to return to Kokoszki,
where they were both from, and he died
there in 1913.
Nobody, then, could have predicted that
his grandson and great-grandson would visit
Kokoszki more than a century later and find
their Polish roots.
Years ago, another father and son team,
Janusz and Tomisław Paciorek, scoured the
church records in Wizna and found the
presence of Pieńkowski families in
Kokoszki from the beginning.
Over the years, Edward Pinkowski has
established himself as a diligent researcher
studying General Pułaski, and particularly
his death and burial in Georgia. Jack and his
wife made up a family of five that had a
special viewing of Pułaski's bones in
Savannah. The other Pinkowskis were
Edward, Connie and Marcel.
Not surprising, the people in Poland and
the United States don’t have all the facts on
Pułaski. Due to a Pułaski Conference at
Warka, Poland, in October, Edward and
Jack Pinkowski, who have expert
knowledge of Pułaski, were two of the
lecturers on the program and were decorated
for their work.
In addition to showing slides of Pułaski’s
bones, the younger Pinkowski, now
chairman of the National Polish Center in
Washington, D.C., laid a wreath at the
Pułaski statue at Warka and made a report
on the activities of the cultural organization.
The expedition to Poland ended with a
four-hour drive to Wizna from Warka. The
next day was spent in Kokoszki itself. Still,
it was not as daunting as going to church in
Wizna in a horse and buggy in all kinds of
weather as the Pinkowski ancestors had to
do. ❒
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Polka Deli
The Best Polish Deli
in Orange County California
Polish Traditional Deli Products
Sausage, meat cuts, pierogi
Stuffed cabbage
Polish bread and cakes

Imported from Poland
Candies, cookies and chocolate
Great Polish beer, wine and spirits
Newspapers and magazines,
Cosmetics

1710 Tustin Ave - Orange, CA
Tel/Fax (714) 974-8276
Mon to Fri - 10 – 6, Sat 10 - 4

Mortgage Consultant
st

1 Banker Mortgage Corp.
Real Estate Home Loans
Commercial Loans
Purchase, Refinance, Cash out
100 % Financing Available
www.countrysitemortgage.com
e-mail: nanalisa@prodigy.net
Tel: 1-877-313-3947
Fax: 1-661-252-5049

Mówimy po Polsku

Distribution of the
News of Polonia
in the Phoenix area is
through the generosity of

Stan Żarkowski
Desert State Realty

Out of state members

WE NEED YOU
National Director

Tel: (818) 360-7707
Fax: (818) 366-5083
e-mail: nickoush@aol.com

Jean Carter
Income Tax Preparation
Licensed Since 1976
Personal and Business Tax
Preparation and Planning

9498 Holly Lane
Glen Ivy, CA 92883

(951) 277-4294
Mówimy Po Polsku

MARTIN KRAWIEC
ATTORNEY AT LAW
ETHICAL - EXPERIENCED
Accidents
Business
Civil Litigation
Estate Planning
Personal Injury
Probate
Real Estate
Trusts
Wills

(714) 871-7331

POLAM FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
(The place your business should be at)
770 Marshall St.
Redwood City CA 94063
Tel. (650) 367 – 8940
www.polamfcu.com

Are you tired of high costs coupled with poor service?
Then try Polam FCU and enjoy old-fashioned
attention to your needs
We offer:
High Interest on Saving Accounts, Checking, IRA’s, Time
Certificates and all other FEDERALLY INSURED Deposits
No Fee Home Banking by Telephone (free 800 number)
No Fee Internet banking with full Bill Payer capacity
Cards: VISA credit; ATM - VISA debit
Loans: Personal and business: Home (Purchase, Refinance,
Construction, Improvements, etc.), Cars, Trucks, etc.
Conveniently located Branches:
Concord California Tel.: (925) 609 - 8500
San Francisco Tel.: (415) 752 – 7760
Sacramento Tel.: (916) 727 - 0730
New Britain Ct Tel.: (860) 232 – 0200
polam@polamfcu.com
Hrs: Mo – Thurs.: 9 AM – 4 PM; Fri. - 6PM; Sat.- 1PM;

